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OS URGE CANDIDATES EXPRESS REGRETSCORES OF WILL PERSHING CAST

'TIN HAT' INTO RING? rTO TAKE STAND ONARE ARRESTED OVER DEPARTUD
L

HARVARD ELEVEN

DEFEATS OREGON;

SCOREIS 7 TO 6

Eastern Team's Victory Is

CHICAGOIDS

Thousands of Radicals
Plan Demonstration on
the White House Lawn
NEW YORK. Jan. 1. Thous-

ands of radicals from all ixirts of
tho country are planning a descent
on Uio white house lawn on Feb-
ruary 12, lilncoln's birthday, to
appeal to President Wilson for the
release of "political prisoners'
from federal penitentiaries. An-
nouncement of the proposed dem-
onstration was made t.xloy iy peo-
ple's freedom union' the organiza-
tion which planned the "amnesty
walk" on Fifth avenue on Christ-
mas, day which was broken up by
tho police. Tho union declared
that their scheme for a Washing-
ton demonstration had been In-

dorsed by kindred societies In every
part of the country.

LEAGUEJESTIDN

G. O. P. Senators Opposed

to Treaty Would Put As-

pirants on Record.

OF U. S. FIGHTERS

Address to American People

Is Received From Eng-

lish Officials.

Hoyne Assails Palmer For
Policy of Department of

Justice.
Probably Due Superior

Team-Wor- k.

I

GAME WITNESSED BY

A CROWD OP 35,000

FEDERAL OFFICERS
DO NOT CO OPERATE

LOWDEN IS ASKED TO

OUTLINE HIS IDEAS

PAY TRIBUTE TO THE
YOUNG MEN OF U. S.

CENSU I TO
Borah Letter to GovernorMilitary Agents Aid In the

Round Up of About 200BEGIN IRK TODAY
Oregon's Fighting Qualities

Exemplified to Last Min-

ute of Play.

Expressions of Appreciation

In Reply Made By Baker
and Daniels. ; .

Made Public Foreign

Policy Flayed.Radicals.

I'M -
fell V

WASHINGTON, Jan. 1. Announce,
ment wns made today by the stats de-
partment that It had received through
the American embassy at London an
address to the people of the United
States signed by the lord mayors, lord
provosts and mayors of cities and
towns of Great Britain and Ireland
expressing appreciation of the co- -
nnwrrtHnn tt 1 h. A marL.fl n nrmw mil

Army of 85,000 Enumera-tor- s

Enlisted for Task.

Count Expected to Show
Population of About

107,000,000 In U. S.

PASADENA, Calif., Jan. 1. Har-

vard's football team, coming out of
the cast to defend their athletic su-

premacy against Oregon of tho west,
held their laurels today by a narrow
margin, winning the tame featured by
the tournament of roses here, with
a score of 7 to 6. Tho Harvard points
vera rained on a touchdown by

CHICAGO, Jan. 1. Raids resulting
!n the arrest of 200 or more Industrial
Workers of the World, communists
and other radicals were carried out
today under tho direction of State's
Attorney Maclay Hoyne, who tonight
in' a statement attacked Attorney-Gener- al

Palmer for the failure of
department of justice agents to co-

operate. Agents of the military in-

telligence branch of the central de

WASHINGTON. Jan. 1. Intention
of republican senators opposed to
tho league of nations to request all
presidential candidates to place them-
selves on record as to the issues

in tho league, was disclosed
tonight by Senator Borah, republican,
Idaho, who made public a letter ad-

dressed to Governor Lowden of Ill-

inois, an aspirant for the republican,
nomination.

Governor Lowden was asked to say
whether he favored "any policy, al-

liance, league of partershlp" to "aban-
don our traditional foreign policy

GEN.
Church nnd a olefin coal from touch-- 1

navy in bringing the war to a victors
ious end and regret at the departure
of the American military and navy
forces from the British Isle In ac-
knowledging the address, the depart-
ment has forwarded to the embassy.

the currency, is said to be the man
behind (he nation-wid- e movement topartment of the army aided the county
mako Pershing the republican nomi

By JOE L UAKKIt
(Staff t'orrespondent Tho Citizen)
WASHINGTON. Jun. 1. It appears

that the boom for General John J.
I'ershing for president In gaining con- -

WASHINGTON'. Jan. 1. .An army
of 85.000 enumerators will begin
promptly at 9 o'clock tomorrow the
work of counting the men, women and
children of the United States and of

nee. JUr. uawes was a brigadier
general attached to General Per

prosecutor.
Sir. Hoyne said the raids had been

timed for 4 p. New Year's day.

down by A.Orween, while Oregon's
points came from goals from the field
by Steers and Manerud.

The versatile attack of the east-
erners, based on smashing straight
football tactics but with forward pas-M- s,

tricks and punts, as features, was
met by stalwart defense from Ore-
gon. The fighting qualities of the
western defenders were exmplifled
to the last minute of play when Har-
vard, separated by inches from a
second touchdown, was hold for

and enter into understandings and shlng's stalf during the war and was
combinations which would embroil us i "'"'l,u" ""U,,T"' general purchasing agent for the Amcollecting Information about the re- -' He said he recently had gone to Wah- - n iiciu 1 iv (it iivibi lino nmiwuinru umiIngton to confer with government offisources of the country. The taking forces. In

Dawes may"ThorTn Zrrmk " i ,l( is Kol" to c,alm citizenship, ami expea iiionaty
"tnr ?rnh hitoul'i of ,l l" worrying the politicians no little, booming the general. Mr.

H said, We no ,,,.. i,, ho looking to his own political fu
ot this census, the 14th In the history
of the nation is expected to require
only about two weeks but figures

cials. At noon today, after receipt of
a personal letter from Attorney-Gener- al

Palmer asking him not to
proceed with the plan, federal depart

.confining these and similar questions :hY
" raf slamta. what his Wltlcs ' politicians yes

to jourseu. i - . i. f. confirmed a r port that thoy
Senator his letBorah charged In aio considering putting Mr. Dawes

downs. Harvard's points were scored
on a touchdown by Church and a
goal kicked by A. Horween. Steer's

has never committed himself to any
forward as a candidate If Genera

of the Oregon team, kicked one goal
ter that powerful European and
American Interests were

to draw the United States into
Kuropean affairs, through the league
of nations it possible and If not, "by
secret and tacit agreements." De

from the field and Manerud wno re

declaration of principles thut would
serve to identify hlpi with either of
the old parties, and If he should cast
his hat Into the ring, the politicians
are wondering Just which ring, that

Pershing does not develop enough
strength to win. If Air. Dawes could
put General Pershing oyer, then he
would of courso bo content to rest for

expressions of appreciation from Sec-
retaries Raker and Daniels. The ed
dress follows: .

"To the people of the United States
of America:

"Be it known by these presents
that we, the undersigned lords, lord
provosts nnd mayors of the undermen-- ,
tloned cities and towns In Great Bri-
tain and Ireland, while rejoicing that
with the of the American.,
navy and army and that of the allies
the war has been brought to a victor-io- us

conclusion, do hereby declare o
behalf of the people of these Islands
our deep regret at the consequent de-
parture from among us of the Amor-- ,
lean naval 'and military forces who
have fought side by side with our sol-

diers and sailors, with so much gal-
lantry and success.

"We are sorry that we In this coun-
try have not been able to weloome
as many of the American land forces
as we should have liked owing to tb
exigencies of war. Those of your,
men, however, who have resided with
us have made countless friends among
our people and we shall always retain
tha hannteat memories of their Visit.

placed him later, again sent the ball
between the goal posts for a field

showing the total population probably
will not be available until the end of
April.

Workers will sally forth with a
portfolio, especially prepared, and a
commission signed by Sam L. Rogers,
chief of the bureau.

Tho count is expected to show a
population of from 107.000,000 to
112,000,000 as compared with 93,000,-00- 0

in 1910. The estimated popula-
tion on July 1, 1910 was 106,871,294.

Cards will be collected by 372 su

awhile on tho honor of having suegoal. All tho scoring was in the sec claring that the questions and policies In which the O. O. P. elephant per-
forms, or the one In which tho demo

ment of Justice agents withdrew, Air.
Hoyne declared.

"Apparently Attorney - GeneralPalmer, or some of his friends, arc
playing petty politics with the sit-
uation and are pursuing a pussyfoot
policy." asserted the stato's attorney.
"Expressing my opinion as a citizen
and' democrat, I do not believe Nero
or any other fiddler can be elected
President of the United States."

Brcnnaii Silent
Edward (i. lirennan, chief of the

bureau of investigation of the depart

ond period. ceftsfully managed the campnlgn of
a winner, and takes his chances opinvolved must come oeroro me next cratic donkey reigns.administration, regardless of AmeriSteers punted and bucked the line

In a manner that made him favorite
of the Oregon supporters and when

his own proferment In the future.
Rut Just what General Pershlng'ica's entrance Into the league, the Three district organizations to

boom Pershing for the presidency
have already beon formed oat in

political leanings are la the questionhe was forced out by an injury nnci
that Is worrying the politicians ofNebraska, all nf them inspired fromManerud went In, tho latter ran like

a demon, punted In style remarkable both parties. Many months ago.
republican ranks, and there Is a

Idaho Senator said the personal views
of presidential candidate should be
stated.

Foreign Policy
"For nearly a hundred and fifty

years," said the senator's letter, we
have in this country regardless of

pervisors and forwarded to head-
quarters hero where 4,000 clerks will
be engaged In the tabulation work.
Totals for each of the items on the
cards will bo computed by specially

strong current of opinion here thatment ot justice, reiused to comment
on the absence of his men from the
raids. The prosecutor asserted that

it Is an effort on the part of rcpubli
republic-a- convention somewhere out
in Ohio Jumped Into the limelight by
pronouncing Pershing for the
presidential nomination. It was just
a Jumping at conclusions, the conclu-
sion being that Pershing was a re

cans to capitalise Pershing's fame and
popularity for the G. O. P, and at thedaily In Chicago members of the radidesigned machines. Officials expect

to be ablo to make a preliminary es-

timate Of the population of the lar
cal organizations addressed meetings same time estop htin from being con

sldered by the democrats as a possl
bllity for the presidential nomina

Alia nmnuniu ui . -publican and that being the Amerlurging meir nearers to "await the
one big day" and that their uurnoseger cities by tho middle of March, but

returns for the country districts will can hero of the world war, ha wouldtion at. their hands. One of them iswas nothing less than overthrow of of course have to be rncltoned.. with
set has indeed been ft. lilgn on ana,
ww can only say that w hop thev
wilt take away with them some, of
those feelings of affection which they,

not be completed tmt.il later. Uinown n tlw National Pershlng-tor- -

parties adhered to a distinct for-
eign policy no entangling alliances
er partnerships with foreign powers
and no Interference by foreign pow-
ers In American affairs., ..j ':

tl yoi Hiioaid U wdifflristeB and
elected president would you exert your
Influence and the Influence of your
administration to maintain this -f-oreign

policy or would you consent In
any way to Its abandonment or Its

The census includes the collection for presidential honors, and 'this con-
vention, a . count? meeting, merely

tne government. Mr. Hoyne declaredthat the I. W. V., the communist par-
ty and the communist ' labor nartv

rreciueni association, anotaer as tne
Stats Pershlng-for-Preside- nt club andof data on farms, manufacturers.

considering his small size and weignt
and bucked the line so strongly that
he smashed through time after time.

For Harvard, the Horweens were
the bright stars, while Eddlo Casey,
their teammate back of the line,
worked hard and successfully. There
was no development of any partlc- -

, ular- - atyle of play, both teams using
the forward pass, punts, line forma-
tions, a few trick plays and all other
usual tactics.

, Superior Team Work
' Harvard's victory was probably due
as much as to superior team work
based on experience gained on east-
ern fields, as to any single factor.

. Their superior weight seemed to have,
little to do with it. Judging from the
way their opponents held their line
smashes. Speed was equally divided,

have Inspired daring their . .sojourn
forests and oil production- - In addition with us." ' . ' !members and anarchists and syndl- -

sougnt tne opportunity and distinc-
tion of being the first to boom the
general. From that day to this, Per Those signing the address mciuaeo.to tho enumeration of pertons.

The 14th decennial census Is the
the third as the Nebraska University
Alumni Pershing club. All of them
have their headquarters in Lincoln.
It was at Lincoln, which Is also the

the lord mayors of London, Liver- -,

pool, Xorwlch. flheffleld, Belfast, the;
lord nrovosts of Edinburgh. Glasgow

shing has been constantly mentioned
for the presidency, and consideration

first to be taken during the winter
months. While severe weather may substantial modification? Do you be

I .,.. In .ur wnrilH tlint fho time1"""'0 VL " """ Jennings ryan,
that Pershing announced recentlyhas when should abandon

of him has not been limited to either
of the parties. By some, he has been
declared to be a democrat, by othersthat ha would mske his home aftercome we

this policy of no entangling alliances.

oe a nanoicap in some sections, the
change was made in order that the
enumeration might be completed be-
fore the election primaries of the

Aberdeen, Dundee, Renfrew and the
mayors of Stamford, Salisbury. Kx-for- d,

Lincoln, Chester, Southampton,--
Dover, Buckingham. Grantham, Old
hnm, Andover, Don caster and East-
bourne. ' ' "". ..

a republican, but tho general, prob
ably is the only man who knows, forsummer season, lor the first time.

no partershlps wttn Kuropean pow
rs and enter into alliances or un

derstandlngs with European powers.
"I ask theso questions because re

it lsn t on record that he has ever deI the backs of , the opposing teams also, women have been employed as clarcd himself to be either democratseeming to get over the ground with Baker's Messago. ' '

Secretary Baker In his acknowledgeor republican, has played the wise.gardless of what may or may not beequal faculty. In Interference and
blocking the easterners had a shade

v. .1 " ions ana ionsof seditious literature. He said to-
day's raids were only the beginning
of his drive, which he declared was
intended to drive all radical from
Cook county. His investigation, he
said, had disclosed that the leading
agitators in "this criminal conspiracy"--

centered their activities in Chi-
cago, New York. Boston, Cleveland,
Detroit and Seattle.

Mr. Hoyne declared his men had
been armed with 200 search warrants
and that In addition a number of
warrants charging conspiracy had
been Issued by Judge Hugo Pam of
the cirmlnal court. Four men were
arrested on the latter warrants today.
Among them was George Andreytch-lne- ,

an I. W. W., released on bond
sometime ago from Leavenworth pen-
itentiary pending decision on the ap-
peal of 92 I. W. W.'s convicted of vio

quiet game and has kept discreetly
silent. But there is now the danger ment expressed appreciation - of tho

sentiments set forth In the addressthe better of It, according to press
that this game will be spoiled, for If

supervisors. The maximum pay al-
lowed by law is four cents per per-
son, with a higher rate for farm
land. Congress appropriated

for the work.
Tho first census, taken In 1790 dur-

ing the administration ot George
Washington, showed population of the
republic to be 3,000.000.

and added: - j - 1 . 'experts, but the teams were so even-
ly matched that there was little his boomers increase their activities The American army was inspired.

his retirement from the army and
that he would entor his son In the
stato university.

May Present His Name.
Persons Interested in other candi-

dates whose names are expected to
be present to the Chicago convention
believe that there will be a strong ef-
fort made to have Nebraska put Gen-
eral Pershing forward as her favor-
ite son, and that the Nebraska repub-
lican delegation will be Instructed to
present his name to the Chicago con-
vention and vote for him so long as
his name remains before the conven-
tion. This, whether the general au-
thorizes the use of his name or not.

Charles O. Dawes, of Chicago.

very much. It would appear tht the
general would be forced ii,! thechoice. ,

The greatest crowd ever assembled

in the platform tho next administra-
tion will have to meet this Issue In
different ways. Powerful forces in
this country with equal-
ly powerful forces In Europe are de-

termined to draw the United States in-

to associations and parternership
with European power, to embroil us
in all European turmoil and con-

flicts, toutllize our young In policing
the territories and fighting the ra-

cial and dynastic battles of the old

throughout lis entire participation in
the war by the superb heroism with
which the soldiers of its veteran allfc-- s

had fought and resisted the aggresslun
open, would be obliged to declareat Tournament park was gathered for
himself, would be almost forced ,tothe event. The park seated more than say whether ho plans to be a candi30,000 people, and general admissions
date and, if so, before which party.DAVIS ANNOUNCES

SPECIAL ELECTION
of the enemy. They were further In-
spired by the sacrifices which the
civilian population of our allies made
for the support of their armies and
of the cause. Our army felt Itself
welcomed Into a great, company, and

Conduct of War.
Should the republicans make Per

for standing room ran up the
to approximately 35,000, ac-

cording to officials. The day was per-
fect, a Blight haze overcasting the
sun, not sufficiently to obscure the

world and placing upon our tax pay.lation or tne espionage law Bhlng their presidential candidate, ItRICHMOND, Va.. Jan. 1 Governor
T) v!"r trniifllf nrtnnnnr'ail ttiat a ana. president of the Central Trust com would mean that the conduct of the rejoices that the victorious conclusion,pany and formerly comptroller of

Anne Grovarsky, 34 years' old was crs the burden of financial and econ-- e

omlc f both Europe and Asia,only woman arrested. He and 27 I ilfe
anrt theS8 1J1 continue theirorceswere taken from I. W. W head- -

cial election will be held March 9 toview of the field from any seat, but
enough to prevent heat exhaustion
troubling the players.

elect a. successor to CnnirrMNman U'm. men of the struggle is a common glory to
the soldiers of the participating areffort to bring about these things

war would not be an Issue In the cam-
paign, at leaxt not that part of it
which Pershing is responsible for, for
of course the republicans could not

son in the fourth congressional dis-- ! 1uarler. James Crowley, .secretary mies.ThA TJnn-il-ll trlct. 01 ln l- . w., was arrested. HALL'S CASE IN HANDS OF "American oldlert temporarily- -.. Harvard 7. Position, Oreaon s.
after the election. If they cannot
do It in ono way they will do it In
another. If they cannot succeed by
open agreement they will endeavor to

Congressman Watson died in ai Among 103 individuals for whom residents in England were receivedL. U Howard
L. T K. LeslieSedgewlck Washington hospital following sev- - warrants were Issued, were William

eral operations in an attempt to save,' (Bl& B1I1) Haywood. He was notI.. G WilliamsWoods succeed by secret or tacit agreements with warm hospitality by the people
of Great Britain; they formed many
ties of affection and I share, with your
excellencies the hope that the reool- -

K. Leslie J111s lire. iivwover, uy me raiders, al We, many of us, feel, therefore, thatthough a number of those convicted we would like to know wnat your
with him In the Industrial WorkersFOUND UXOOXSCIOUS views are upon this problem and what lection of these great engagements of .

Havemeyer ..
Hubbard
Kan ........
Steele ........
Murray C) .
A, Horween .
Casey ........
K. Horween'.

put themselves In the attitude of criti-
cizing the things that were done by
the commander-in-chie- f of the ex-
peditionary force when that officer
had been- - made their standard bearer.
They might, of course, attempt to
adopt a straddle and make their de-
nunciation of the conduct-o- the war
relate only to the things which took
place on this side of the Atlantic, and
only praiso those things that were
done on the other side. But it hasn't
been so very long since a republican
member of congress made, a bitter

It will be your purpose to do snouid

R. O
R. T
R. E
i. II

L. H. (C)
It. If. .. V
F. B

Mautz
. ... Bartlett
. .. Anderson

Steers
Brandenburg
Jacobberger
Huntington

01 tne world trial were arrested,
Soviet School Raided the hospitalities of your people will .

continue to be the basis of permanent,you be honored by an election asAmong the places raided was the president."
Operations In RussiaRussian soviet school, declared by the

good will and understanding between
the armies and the people of our re-

spective countries."

MIAMI, Fla., Jan. 1. A man and
a woman, who gave their names as
Mrs. Caldwell, of New York knd Leo
Solomon, of Jacksonville, who were
found In a fashionable tourist hotel
In an unconscious condition from the

raiders to be under the direction of Senator Borah said American op

Prosecution Asks For Con-

viction of Murder In Sec-

ond Degree.

Score by periods: L,udwlg Martens, Russian soviet am erations in Russia were in violation of0HARVAKU Daniels' Message. . ' j
Secretary Daniels sent the follow0706 bassador to the United States, who the constitution and against the wishOREGON 0 nas Headquarters in New York.effect of drinking what is thought to es of the American people, but in speech on the floor of the house, de ing message: - .

"One of the memories which the ;

officers and men of the navy will al- -
bo wood solution, and who taken to
a hospital, have a good chance for

furtherance of a secret agreement in
Versailles.

A half dozen women were taken In
later raids tonight. Among themwere Mrs. B. Dobrow and the Mliw.

nouncing Pershing, while the run-i- n

of the Royal Johnson
Harvard Scoring Touchdown. Church;

goal from touchdown, A Horween.
Oregon Scoring Goal from field, Steers recovery, it was renorted lonicht "This Is but an Imitation" Senator of the house Which went to FranceVera and L. Dobrow, who the state'smrho man was taken to the city jailand Manerud.
Officials Referee. Oeorea M. Varnell. to lnvnjdgate expenditures for theMAXASSAR". Vs.; Jan., 1. Tlo case

of AV. C, Hall, prohibition Inspector

ways cherish is that of the unbounded
hospitality which was extended - M
them by the people of Great Britain
and Ireland when their duties brought

attorney charged were brought frombut his condition was such that he
was later removed to a hospital. army over there would not indicate

that the republican members of theuussia to worK among women on trial here charged with the murder
Spokane; umpire, H. G. Glgley, St. Marys,
Kansas; headllneman, K. Plowdon Stott,
Fortlnnd; field Judge, Henry Buttcrfleld,

Borah continued, "of what Is to hap-
pen should we conclude to abandon
our traditional foreign policy and
enter into understandings and com-
binations which would embroil us all
in European conflicts and turmoils.
Our young men would be asked to

house were getting ready to enthuof Lawrence 1). Hudson, an alleged
bootlegger, last March, was given toDenver.

. Harvard Wins Toss. siastically take-u- p the general for
their candidate. If they should, some

them within the confines of the Unit-
ed Kingdom during the great war
and tho close comradshlp which ex- -'

lsted between the lighting forces of
the two great English-speakin- g coun- -

' Harvard won tho toss and elected of tnem would nave to do some back
the jury tonight. The Jury retired at
5:50 o'clock to deliberate on its ver-
dict and 26 minutes later was locked
up for the night--

to receive and take the south goal. sacrifice their lives In Just such se-

cret and unconscionable affairs as ing up,
etecra kicgea to tiorween, wno

on his rd line and ran the It Is a very Interesting and some Continued en Page Two,'
what complicated situation that is de.ball back five yards. R. Horween

fumbled and Oregon recovered on

Judge F. 8; Taveuner. chief counsel
for the prosecution rested the case
by calling for conviction of Hall for
murder In the ' aecond degree. In
his final address to the Jury, Judge

this in Russia, and Mr. Tart, as 1

understand from his public statement.
Is in favor If necessary of conscript-
ing our young men for that service.

"Are you in favor of any such po-
ller or of any alliance, league or part

E
veloptng, and not tho least of the
complexities Is that General Pershing
seems not to have been consulted at
all, and that what has been done to

SOVIET RUSSIA AND
ESTHONIA END WAR

Preliminary Armistice to Exist One Week Is Signed at
Dorpat Calls for Immediate Cessation of Hostilities-Armies-- Will

Not Be Withdrawn.

Harvard's rd line. Huntington
made two yards through the lino and
then went around left tackle for 20 Tavenner charged that Hall with his
yards. The ball was on Harvard's rd

line. Steera made two yards by
boom him for the last and only great
honor that he could wish has been
done without his approval, and with

nership which may lead to such a
program? What is to be your policy
with regard to such affairs?

out him even being so much as con
suited.

deputies, Harry P. ' Street, W, C. Dun-leav- y

and J. H. Sullivan, had killed
Hudson who had offered no. resistance
In order not to leave any living wit-
ness to the killing of Hudson's com-
panion, Raymond Shackleford.

Attorney L. O. Wendenberg, for
the defense, made a - sweeping de

PREVOST REFUSES
TO GIVE TESTIMONY

. But what la being done Is a source
of some considerable Irritation to
other presidential aspirants, who
would like nothing better than to have
tho general come out and renounce
any political ambitions and say that

Former Friend of Murdered Man Will nunciation of "whiskey interests"
which he declared bad financed the
prosecution through employment of
nililltlnn.l .niim.l tnA nmlrttA (ha dirv

Not Answer Questions.

LONDON. Jan. 1. Under the terms
of the peace treaty, Germany Is com-
pelled to reduce her regular forces
to 100.000 by March Jl. and the num-
ber of gendarmes must not exceed
those functioning as military police
in 1913. The reduction of the reg-

ular armv in compliance with the
treatv obligations is proceeding, al

he would be content to retire to priDORPAT, Esthonia, Wednesday,
Dec. 31. (By tho Associated Press.) the end of his armyto send Hall homo to his family sol'9 Ufe at

una piay, dui Oregon was penalized
IS yarda for holding. Brandenburg
made a yard on a line play. Steers
fcucked the center of the line for
seven yards. The ball was on Har-
vard's rd line. Time was taken
out for Anderson.

Anderson was revived soon and Ore-
gon failed on a forward pass and
Fteers failed on a drop kick from the
38 yard line.

The ball went to Harvard on the
line. Casey made two yards

through right tackle. R. Horween
punted to Oregon's rd lino.
Brandenburg went through center for
three yards and Huntington went off
loft taekle for five. Brandenburg fail
ed to gain and Steers kicked over
Harvard's goal line. The ball was

MOUNT CLEMENS. Mich. Jan. 1.The first step toward peace between that officers of the law of Virginia ! career, secure in the laurels that al- -
ia'iifTtr Aat r urinn nisi nrnttrlHovd Prevost, a former close friend

oft proclaimed by the soviet Russiangovernment of the right of all peo-
ples to free determination of their na-
tionality, even to the complete cessa-
tion from the state to which they be-
long, Russia recognizes without res-
ervation tho independence of tha

state and freely abdicates forall time all the sovereign rights

of J. Stanley Brown, was again taken tnight know and see that Virginians
who have made laws would back up
the officers who enforced them. He

Esthonia and soviet Russia was taken
tonight by the signing of a prelim-
inary armistice, which is to exist for ESCAPED CONVICT 19Into custody for examination today

In connection with Brown' death on
though at a slower rate than origi-
nally was contemplated, owing "to tns
delay in ratification of the peace
treaty, the unsettled state of GerOAPTTOED IV GKoltr.IAone week, stipulating an Immediate

cessation of hostilities ana covering December M. '

When brought to the - county jail
Prevost refused to answer questloRj
by the officers, stand'ng on his con

characterized Hudson and Shackle-for- d

aa criminals and said Hall acted
only In self defense.

The Jury was Instructed that when
an officer of the law believed his life
was In d&nger and defeased himself

wnicn oeiongea to nussia. with requestions concerning Esthonla-- n inde many and the desire or tne uerman
government not to increase the num-

ber of persons unemployed.
ni-itu- ni niv officers returning front

ATLANTA. Ga., Jan. I. Joe Webb,
one of the three convicts who es-
caped from the Fulton county chaiu- -pendence and military guarantees

with regard to the frontiers.
spect to Kstnonlas land and people
in accordance with former stats or-
ders, as well as those rights given
under international treaties. Esthon- -

The (agreement, which may be ter stitutional rignts as ne , naa in re.
fusing to testify at the coroner's in
nuMt earlier in the week. under bonafide Impression of such, 7h.'n automobile -- n5 forcing .rivminated on 24 hours' notice by either Germany declare there is no truth In

the stories that Germany, has a secret,
mobile army, .'..,' V

er to ce pursuit, was causniside. Is to become effective January Neither would he discuss, the ease that he should not be held respon
eible. even of the killing of the re
txtant. although In error of Judge- near Barnesville, Ga., late today, the3. Unless action is taken to terminate when confronted by Airs.' Cecil ves- - Manufacture of arms ana munitions

It, the agreement automatically re
news Itself after seven days. is not going on in any large degree,

the nr and there 'is a great short
The agreement consists of five docu

ter, who yesterday told tne autnon-tie- s
a story incriminating Prevost and

Mrs. Ruth Brown, the young widow.
Beyond accusing Prevost of com-nllcl- tv

In the killing of Brown, whose

chief of police there announced to
Deputy Sheriff Basemore tonight over
the telephone. . , . -

Roy Dlckerson In now the only,ne
of tho trio at large.

" SCHOOSTER ASHORE

age of such raw materials as are nec-
essary for warfare. ; .ments and includes a map denning the

frontiers. An interesting clause ab It ir stated in wen imonnn

tan land and people shall have no ob-
ligations whatever with respect to
Russia., because of the former Co-
nnections of Esthonia with .Russia." ,

The agreement stipulates that dur-
ing the cessation of hostilities, the
respective armies shall remain on theterritory held by each and that the
land between them shall be considereda neutral zone.

The-fronti- Is fixed at 10 kilo-
meters eastward of Lake Pelpus,
crossing Lake Pelpus and Lake Pskov,
and running thence southward to the
east of Iaborsk. The present Esthon- -

solves Esthonia from all obligations bullet-riddl- ed body was found in his in Timitnn that the antes win insiei

Harvard's ball. Casey circled left-en- d

for 18 yards. A Horween bucked the
line for two yards. Casey fumbled. V.
Jacobberger recovering on Oregon's

rd Una. Jacobberger then made
two yards through left end, Oregon's
kail. Steers circled right end for
sight yards. The ball was on Ore-
gon's 4 S --yard line.

' Makes First Down
Huntington bucked the center of

the line, making first down on Har-
vard's 46 yard line. Steers thrust off
left tackle for eight yards and fum-
bled, Harvard recovered the ball on
Its 40 yard 11ns. R. Horween bucked
Cor two yards. .

The greater part of the play thus

ment as to what constitutional dan-
ger to life had been made, provided
that any Judicious individual would
make such art error.'.' The Jury was
further instructed that if the Jury
from the evidence was convinced that
Hall had acted in self-defen-se 'he
should be regarded aa acting within
his right which is accorded every
citizen.
Short final remarks were also made

to tha Jury by Commonwealths At

automobile' on a country read near
here, Mrs. Vester added nothing to
her version of tha tragedy today. 80
far she is the only person directly

that the . volunteers and civil guards
be abolished.- - It Is conceded, however,
that the maintenance of a constabu-
lary ' 'Is necessary.

Army -- officers are said to believe
that considerable ground exists for

NEW BEDFORD, Mass., Jan.1.
The two-mast- ed schooner T.; W. Al-

len, of it tons, ashore off Halifax,
sailed from this point Nov. 19 for
the Cape Verde Islands with crew
of II and eight passengers. Includ

to' Russia resulting from, former con-
nections with that country. .

The signing of the agreement had
been set for 1 o'clock in the aft-
ernoon, but It was not until nearly t
o'clock in the evening that the con-
ferees succeeded In adjusting all de-

tails.
The text of the clause recognizing

Esthonia, says:
"ia srisnn wttk tt yrtsjelgt

charged with Brown's death. Officials
are quoted as saying they believe she
was not responsible, but has knowl-
edge that will aid them in clearing Germany's claim that she needs a reg

lan military line is left approximately
torney Thomas H. Lyons or rnnce
William county, J. SI. Bauserman,
special counsel for the prosecution. ular army or more man mu.uun, a4ing two aliens who had been putIntact. The frontier settlement is re-- up the mystery. Mrs. Vesters hear

aboard by an Imlgratlon commlssiortei.thls force would be very sma.l f osa,n. jr. Walton. C T. WMM tunteigarded as aa important BTsthoHlsn ins; UM been set far Batnrdar ''country so great la extentfor deportationfor defence,


